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C O N T E N T S

ENGLISH PLUS

For ages 12-17, an academic course 
leading to a qualification. 

ANIMAL CARE

A new course for young learners, 
aged 12-17, who love animals.

FUTURE LEADERS

For ages 14-17, who aspire to be the 
world’s next leaders.

COURSES FOR GROUPS

Bespoke courses for groups all 
year round. 
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A couple of weeks in a young learner’s life 
can bring confidence, English language 
skills, new friends from all over the world, 
experience of British culture and visits 
to some of the most famous places in the 
world. We hope it inspires them and fuels 
them for the next step on their journey. 

We have courses to suit all ages, abilities 
and interests. We teach English through 
topics and activities, so your child learns 
even when they think they are just 
having fun. 

International House London is in the top 
1% of language schools in the UK. We 
have been teaching English for over 
65 years and have young learner schools 
in beautiful locations across England. 

LOCATIONS

Prestigious colleges in beautiful 
settings across England. 

DISCOVER ENGLISH

For ages 8-11, this course teaches 
English with lots of fun activities. 

EXPLORE ENGLISH - NEW

For ages 8-17, English lessons and 
Scottish culture experience. 

ACTIVE ENGLISH

For ages 12-17, learn English and excel 
in an activity with a professional coach. 
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T O P  1 0  R E A S O N S  T O

C H O O S E  I H  L O N D O N

Improving their English, experiencing 
another culture and making a network of 
global friends is a huge step towards your 
child’s bright future. 

We will be with them every step of the way. 
Here are a few reasons to trust us to inspire 
and teach your child.

You can choose from four 
summer young learner 
schools, each in beautiful and 
prestigious college locations. 

Teaching for over 65 years, 
International House London 
predates the now global brand 
International House World. We 
are part of a global network of 
160 top schools.

Our Head of Young Learners 
is Jamie Simpson, who has 14 
years’ experience working with 
young learners and has held 
senior positions in other top 
language schools. 

We have 1:5 staff to student 
ratio for 8-11 year olds and 1:8 
staff to student ratio for 12-17 
year olds. 

We have always valued the very 
best teaching. Our founder, John 
Haycraft, pioneered the first 
teacher training qualification 
that is now known as the CELTA. 
Worldwide, the CELTA is still the 
industry standard for teachers. 

Courses for young learner 
groups are available all year 
round in Moulton College or in 
the heart of London, Covent 
Garden.

Every young learner school has 
a Director of Studies, who is 
qualified to the highest level for 
English language teachers. All 
hold a Delta qualification (the 
top qualification for teachers) 
and many years of experience 
with young learners.

Our student welfare and 
care of under 18s stands us 
apart. All senior staff have 
student safeguarding and 
student welfare training every 
year, in addition to their own 
professional development. 

IH London teaches across the 
full learning journey: young 
learners, English for adults, 
exams, professional learners, 
teacher training and other 
modern languages. Our broad 
range of experience means we 
can inspire young learners for 
the next step of their journey. 

3

5

Our IH London adult school is in the 
top 1% of UK language schools, 
judged by the latest British Council 
inspection results and reported in 
the ELGazette 2018. This level of 
teaching expertise and academic 
management at the core of our 
organisation benefits all our students, 
including our young learners. 
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A B O U T

I H  L O N D O N

Jamie Simpson, Head of Young Learners, ensures 
every child, at every one of our young learner 
schools, has the best experience. He has over 14 
years’ experience at some of the best language 
schools and he joined IH London in November 2017.

Jamie says: “International House London is hugely 
respected across the industry and I am very happy 
to be a part of that and to develop the young learner 
schools even further, backed by great expertise and 
special care for under 18s.”

J A M I E

S I M P S O N

O U R  H E A D  O F

Y O U N G  L E A R N E R S

My aim is that every child 

leaves with an amazing 

experience – improving 

their English, experiencing 

British culture, and with 

new friends from all over 

the world.
Jamie, Head of Young Learners

We take your child’s dreams seriously and we 
have steps to success that we follow so that your 
child receives the best teaching with us. 

The best courses 
We will help your child learn and progress with well-
designed courses and support that suit their interests 
and abilities.   

Your child is an individual  
We can give you guidance on choosing the right 
course and experienced teachers adapt the courses 
to suit the students in the class. 

We keep you informed 
You will be given clear and accurate information 
about all aspects of your child’s course and school 
before and during their time with us. 

Our teachers 
Every young learner school has a Director of Studies, 
who is qualified to the highest level for English 
language teachers. All our teachers take part in 
regular professional development, so their skills are 
always up-to-date with fresh new ideas. 

T H E  I H  L O N D O N 

S T U D E N T  P R O M I S E

Our senior academic team   
Our teachers are backed by skilled senior managers 
to help your child have the best possible experience. 
Our Head of Young Learners has over 14 years’ 
experience working with young learners. 

Feedback and improvement 
Your child’s learning will be regularly monitored 
during the course to help them progress. 

We listen to your child 
Your child will be encouraged to give us feedback so 
we can continue to improve their experience while 
they are with us. 

Our diversity  
Diversity is celebrated at International House London 
and we treat everybody fairly and equally. Last year, 
we welcomed students from 42 countries on our 
young learner courses. 

Last year,
we welcomed
students from

42 countries
on our young learner

courses
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ANIMAL CARE COURSES FOR GROUPS

A new course for young learners who love animals, 
aged 12-17. Learn English and learn about animals in 
England, including handling animals such as reptiles 
and small mammals. 

Bespoke ‘create your own’ group courses at anytime 
of year. Groups can also join any of our core summer 
courses.

FUTURE LEADERS DESIGN YOUR OWN COURSE

For our mature young learners, aged 14-17, this 
course focuses on teamwork, problem solving, critical 
thinking, leadership and entrepreneurship for the 
world’s future leaders.

We can create a course just for your group, to achieve 
specific learning goals and tailored to the British sights 
you’d like to see. 

Our courses are designed to inspire your 
child, advance their English, develop 
confidence and teach them that the 
world has limitless opportunities. 

Y O U N G  L E A R N E R S

C O U R S E S

 › All tuition and class materials

 ›  All activities for the course

 ›  Full and half day excursions 

 ›  Accommodation at your chosen school

 › All meals

 › 24/7 supervision by our qualified and 
experienced team

 ›  Free wifi access

 ›  Comprehensive insurance

W H A T ’ S

I N C L U D E D

Page 54 Page 60

Page 56

DISCOVER ENGLISH ACTIVE ENGLISH

For our youngest learners, ages 8-11, this course 
teaches English with lots of fun activities, including 
tennis, hockey, football, cricket, t-shirt printing and 
drama workshops. 

For learners, aged 12-17, who want to learn or improve 
their English and excel in a chosen activity with a 
professional coach, including tennis, photography, 
dance, swimming and horse riding.

EXPLORE ENGLISH ENGLISH PLUS

For ages 8-17, who want English lessons in the morning 
with activities and excursions to explore Scottish 
culture in the afternoon. This course runs from 
Newbattle Abbey College, Edinburgh.

For ages 12-17, this academic course leads to a 
qualification and prepares students to study in an 
English-speaking environment. 
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ELLESMERE COLLEGE, SHROPSHIRE

COURSES: Discover English, Active English, 
  English Plus 
AGES:   8-17 
DATES:   10th July, 17th July, 24th July, 
  31st July, 7th August 2019

Ellesmere is in the heart of beautiful Shropshire 
countryside, North England. The distinguished 
Ellesmere College has fully modernised classrooms, 
indoor tennis courts, swimming pool, music and arts 
centre, 9-hole golf course, and cricket pitches.

NEWBATTLE ABBEY COLLEGE, EDINBURGH - NEW 

COURSES: Explore English and bespoke group courses  
AGES:   8-17 
DATES:  30th June, 7th July, 14th July, 21st July, 
  28th July, 4th August 
  Group courses all year 

Newbattle Abbey College was founded in 1937, when 
the 11th Marquis of Lothian gifted his 16th Century 
home and estate to the Scottish nation. It is an iconic 
building with a Great Hall, Old Library and beautiful 
surrounding grounds. There are woodland walks and 
sports fields at the back of the College. 

ST EDWARD’S SCHOOL, OXFORD 

COURSES: Active English, English Plus, Future Leaders 
AGES:   12-17 
DATES:   10th July, 17th July, 24th July, 
   31st July, 7th August 2019

Oxford is home to the oldest university in the English-
speaking world. Our courses take place at the 
prestigious St Edward’s boarding school. The school 
has fully equipped modern classrooms, 32 tennis 
courts, cricket pitches and a 6-hole golf course.

MOULTON COLLEGE, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

COURSES: Active English, English Plus, Animal Care   
  and bespoke group courses  
AGES:   12-17 
DATES:  3rd July, 10th July, 17th July, 24th July, 
   31st July, 7th August 2019 
  Group courses all year

Moulton College is based in the village of Moulton 
within beautiful grounds and with facilities that are 
used by international sports teams, including tennis 
courts, dance studio, two large sports halls, and its 
own equestrian centre and stables.

IH LONDON SCHOOL, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

COURSES: Bespoke ‘design your own’ courses 
 for groups  
AGES:  12-17 
DATES:  All year round 

In the sought after central location of Covent Garden, 
our modern school sits across nine floors with a full 
library, computer resource centre, 53 fully equipped 
large airy classrooms and an onsite café. Everything 
London has to offer can be reached from our front door.

Oxford

Cambridge

Birmingham

Brighton

Liverpool
Manchester

Gatwick

ENGLAND

Bath

Ellesmere

LondonHeathrow
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O U R

L O C A T I O N S

ELLESMERE(8–17 year-olds)1 hour from Manchester  or Liverpool 

Our young learner courses are held in prestigious and 
exclusive colleges and schools across England.

OXFORD
(12–17 year-olds)

1 hour from London  

or Cambridge 

Moulton

IH LONDON
(12–17 year-olds)
Based in the capital 

SCOTLAND
Edinburgh

Glasgow

St Andrews

MOULTON(12–17 year-olds)1 hour from London  or Cambridge 

EDINBURGH(8–17 year-olds)6 miles from Edinburgh city centre



T H E

S C H O O L

O X F O R D

Situated an hour from London, Oxford is a small, 
safe and beautiful city, full of culture and history. 
The city is also close to Bath, Stratford-upon-Avon 
and Manchester. 

Our Oxford young learner courses take place at St 
Edward’s School in Summertown, a short walk from 
the city centre. St Edward’s is a prestigious co-
educational boarding school, established in 1863. The 
school has modern teaching facilities, a large range 
of sports facilities and quality accommodation, all 
set within very traditional Oxford-style academic 
buildings. 

Oxford is known as the city of dreaming spires and 
was founded around AD 900 and its university in 
1096 AD. It is one of the most famous cities in the 
world for academia, with many of the university’s 
colleges close to the school. 

Approximate 
city population: 

150,000

County of
   Oxfordshire

R
iver C

herw
ell

K
ingston Road

River 
am

es

B4495

Banbury Road

Oxford Canal

A4144

University of Oxford

Oxford Castle

SUMMERTOWN

OXFORD High St.

12 minutes

Gloucester Green
National Rail

Osberton Road

St.Edward’s 

St. Edward’s School                            W
oodstock Road

Avenue

30 minutes

Best arrival  
airport:  

London Heathrow  
(LHR)
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Very nice atmosphere 

in the school and I like 

the activities and the 

excursions. The lessons 

were never boring.

Filippo, Italy 

English Plus, Oxford

Famous citizens

Richard I of England 

JRR Tolkien 

John Lennon 

Agatha Christie

OXFORD

M40   London = 96km

Famous alumni  
of St. Edward’s
Kenneth Grahame (author) 

Laurence Olivier (actor) 

Emilia Clarke (actress)
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Sports hall

Accommodation

Cricket 
pitches & 
pavilion

32 tennis 
courts

Multi-sport  
playing fields & 
sports pitches

6 hole  
golf courseS P O R T S

Swimming pool, multi-sport 
playing fields, sports hall, 
dance studio, sports pitches, 
golf course and tennis courts.

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

 ›  Single, twin, triple or quad rooms

 ›  Individual study desk, wardrobe and storage space

 ›   Comfortable student lounges with a TV in each house

 ›   Free healthy drinks and snacks in common areas 
throughout the day

 ›   Dedicated house-parent in each house

 ›   Separate sleeping and bathroom facilities for boys 
and girls

 ›   1:8 staff to student ratio for 12–17 year-olds

 ›   All bed linen changed once a week

After an action-packed day and the 
excitement of making new friends, students 
need a place to call their own. We know 
from experience how important it is that 
they have somewhere to relax and unwind.

O X F O R D  S I T E

F A C I L I T I E S

Hot and cold meals are served from a buffet 
in a large hall and light snacks are available 
throughout the day. We are happy to cater for all 
dietary requirements. Even fussy eaters will find 
something they like!

D I N I N G

H A L L

The facilities here in St Edwards are incredible.  The food is also fantastically delicious!
Thanut, Thailand  Discover English, Oxford

Main school: dining  
hall and classrooms,  

joined by a tunnel walkway



Typical destinations from Oxford:

LONDON

The UK’s capital city – a chance to explore all the 
history, culture and fun of one of the most famous 
cities in the world.

BATH

This city is most famous for its Roman and Georgian 
architecture and the working Roman baths in the city 
centre.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

This city’s most famous son is Shakespeare. Students 
can see the house where he was born and also find 
out what influenced the greatest playwright of the 
English language.

T H E

T R I P S

A FULL DAY OXFORD 
TO LONDON 
EXCURSION CAN 
INCLUDE
07:15 Wake up and start to  
 get ready for your full  
 day in London!

07:45 Breakfast

08:45 Excursion meeting to go  
 over the plan for the day

09:00 Depart from Oxford for  
 London

FOR A BIRD’S 
EYE VIEW OF 
THE CAPITAL

E X C U R S I O N S

F R O M  O X F O R D

S A M P L E  D A Y

T R I P  I T I N E R A R Y

10:30
Arrive in 
London

ABSORB THE 
SIGHTS AND SOUNDS 
OF THE CAPITAL 

HAVE LUNCH AT 
ONE OF THE MANY 
FAMOUS EATERIES

PICCADILLY CIRCUS, 
LEICESTER SQUARE 
AND CHINATOWN

14:30
 Discover Covent 

Garden

17:30
 Leave 

London

16:00
 Walk and 

explore

11:00
Fly on the 

London Eye

11:30
 London Royalty 

Walking Tour

19:30
 Return to school 

for dinner and 
activity

I absolutely loved it!
Fiona, Germany,  Discover English , Oxford

The best way to learn is inside and outside 
of the classroom. Your young learner will be 
able to explore sites of interest and practise 
their English. 

Active English and English Plus include 
one full day and one half day excursion 
per week. Future Leaders includes a full 
day in London. 
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Oxford is the best place 

to study and make new 

friends. Thanks so much. 

I really miss you guys and 

of course I’ll come back!

Masatoshi, Japan 

English Plus and Future Leaders, Oxford

TIME TO 
EXPLORE!



O X F O R D

P R O G R A M M E S
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Summer for 12–17 year-olds

For learners aged 12-17, who want to learn or improve 
their English and excel in a chosen activity with a 
professional coach, including tennis, photography, dance, 
swimming and horse riding. 

A C T I V E

E N G L I S H

Page 52

Summer for 12–17 year-olds

For ages 12-17, this academic course leads to a 
qualification and prepares students to study in an 
English-speaking environment.  

E N G L I S H

P L U S

Page 56

Summer for 14–17 year-olds

For our mature young learners, aged 14-17, this course focuses 
on teamwork, problem solving, critical thinking, leadership and 
entrepreneurship for the world’s future leaders.

F U T U R E

L E A D E R S

17           
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T H E

S C H O O L

E D I N B U R G H

Situated only 6 miles from Edinburgh city centre, 
Newbattle Abbey College offers a stunning 
location to learn English and experience Scotland. 

Newbattle Abbey College was founded in 1937, when 
the 11th Marquis of Lothian gifted his 16th Century 
home and estate to the Scottish nation. It is an iconic 
building with a Great Hall, Crypt (a stone chamber 
vault), Old Library and beautiful surrounding 
grounds. 

The College is situated only 6 miles from Edinburgh 
city centre and famous Scottish cultural attractions 
such as Edinburgh Castle, Holyrood Palace, National 
Museum of Scotland and Linlithgow Palace.

There are also full day trips to nearby Scottish cities 
including St Andrews, where HRH Prince William and 
Kate Middleton met at St Andrew’s University.  

Midlothian

National Rail

Dalh
ousi

e R
oa

d

B6392

B703

Newba�le Abbey College

River South Esk

Best arrival  
airport:  

Edinburgh  
(EDI)

19           

Famous citizens

Sir Sean Connery

Sir Walter Scott 

HRH Prince Philip, 

Duke of Edinburgh, the 

husband of Queen Elizabeth II

EDINBURGH
City of Edinburgh bypass

M 8

A1    London = 667km
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Approximate 
city population: 

820,000

Edinburgh factsEdinburgh Castle is home to Scotland’s crown 
jewels and the Stone of Destiny, used in the 
coronation of Scottish rulers. J.K. Rowling wrote some of Harry Potter in an 

Edinburgh café and took inspiration from the 
landscape for her characters and locations.

Edinburgh has 112 parks and more trees per head 
of population than any other city in the UK.

Edinburgh has more listed buildings than 
anywhere in the world. 

N E W B A T T L E  A B B E Y
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F A C I L I T I E S

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Live in an iconic building with a Great Hall, a 
Crypt, an Old Library and beautiful surrounding 
grounds. There are woodland walks nearby 
as well as grass sports fields at the back of 
the College.

C L A S S R O O M S

E D I N B U R G H  S I T E

 › Single, twin, triple or quad rooms

 ›  Individual study desk, wardrobe and storage space

 ›  Free healthy drinks and snacks in common areas 
throughout the day

 ›  Dedicated welfare staff in the accommodation 
building

 ›  Separate sleeping and bathroom facilities for boys 
and girls

 ›  1:8 staff to student ratio for 12–17 year-olds 

 ›  1:5 staff to student ratio for 8–11 year-olds

 ›  Laundry facilities onsite, which can be used with the 
assistance of IH staff. 

Hot and cold meals are served from a buffet 
in a large hall and light snacks are available 
throughout the day. We are happy to cater 
for all dietary requirements. Even fussy 
eaters will find something they like!

D I N I N G

H A L L

Accommodation

Dining Hall Gardens / grounds

All classrooms are large, modern and equipped with 
interactive whiteboards or smart TVs.

F A C I L I T I E S

Classrooms
Crypt

Great Hall

Common Room
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Typical destinations from Edinburgh:

LOCH LOMOND

Loch Lomond is a famous lake in southern Scotland. 
It’s part of the Loch Lomond and The Trossachs 
National Park which offers breathtaking views. 

GLASGOW

A city with contemporary art spaces, striking 
architecture and many fantastic museums. 
Glasgow city centre is also one of the best shopping 
destinations outside of London. 

ST ANDREWS

St Andrews is a seaside town, with panoramic views 
across the North Sea. It’s famous for its historic 
university where HRH Prince William and Kate 
Middleton met, and its world-famous golf courses. 

T H E

T R I P S

A FULL DAY 
EDINBURGH TO 
LOCH LOMOND 
AND GLASGOW 
EXCURSION CAN 
INCLUDE
07:15 Wake up and start to  
 get ready for your full  
 day at Loch Lomond!

07:45 Breakfast

08:45 Excursion meeting to go  
 over the plan for the day

09:00 Depart for Loch Lomond

ON THE SHORES 
OF LOCH LOMOND

E X C U R S I O N S

F R O M  E D I N B U R G H

S A M P L E  D A Y

T R I P  I T I N E R A R Y

11:00
Arrive in 

Loch Lomond

DEPART 
LOCH LOMOND 
FOR GLASGOW 

EXPLORE 
GLASGOW

LEAVE 
GLASGOW

14:15

17:30
Arrive back at 

school for dinner 
and activity

15:4512:30
Lunch

13:30

Edinburgh is the capital city of Scotland 
and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. There 
is so much to see and explore.  

The Explore English course includes 
activities and excursions every afternoon, 
as well as a full day trip to other Scottish 
cities every week. 
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GUIDED 
BOAT CRUISE!
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E D I N B U R G H

P R O G R A M M E S
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Summer for 8–17 year olds

For ages 8-17, who want English lessons in the morning 
with activities and excursions to explore Scottish culture in 
the afternoons, plus a day trip every week. This course is 
only available at Newbattle Abbey College, Edinburgh. 

E X P L O R E

E N G L I S H

25           



T H E

S C H O O L

E L L E S M E R E

Situated about an hour from Manchester 
and Liverpool, Ellesmere is in the 
beautiful county of Shropshire. The area 
is also close to Bath, Stratford-upon-
Avon and Birmingham. 

Our Ellesmere young learner courses take place 
at Ellesmere College, a co-educational boarding 
school that was founded in 1879. The school 
provides modern teaching facilities and quality 
accommodation, including a large range of sports 
facilities. This is all set within very traditional 
academic buildings.

The area is known for its beautiful countryside and 
real English charm. It’s also not far from the Welsh 
border and was home to Shropshire’s most famous 
citizen, Charles Darwin.

Shropshire has many market towns, set amongst 
rolling hills and farmland and has two UNESCO 
World Heritage sites within the county. 

OXFORD

Famous citizens
Charles Darwin 

Eglantyne Jebb 

Charles Babbage

M54, M6 & M1     London = 270km

Ellesmere
Approximate 
town population: 

3800

County of
Shropshire

M56, M
60      M

anchester = 100kmBest arrival  
airport:  

Manchester  
(MAN)

SHROPSHIRE

Blackwater
Meadow Marina

�e Mere

Ellesmere
College

ELLESMERE

Street Chur
ch

 H
ill

          Timpley St.
Market St.

              
                              

   S
cotland     

 A
495       

      
 V

ic
to

ria
 S

tre
et    

                    Talbot             Street                     A495
 High St.

Swan Hill

W
harf 

Road

W
ate

rg
at

e S
t.

 A528         Cross  Street            

                               St. John’s Hill                 Sandy Lane       

S
hropshire Union         Canal

22 minutes

Bi
rc

h 
R

oa
d

Shropshire factsThis county is home to: The first parliament of kings and commoners  The oldest brewery in Britain The world’s first skyscraper The first iron bridge 
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At first I was worried 

about my trip but now 

I can’t stop loving  this 

place. Everything about 

here is incomparable. I 

love Ellesmere.

Chen, China 

Active English, Ellesmere
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We know a home away from home is important. We offer traditional boarding school rooms and a 
chance to hang out with friends. 

Main school & classroomsClassrooms, 
music and arts 
centre

Residence

Dining 
Hall

Accommodation

S P O R T S
Multi-sport playing fields, 
indoor swimming pool, tennis 
courts, golf course and sports 
pitches. 

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

 ›  Single, twin, triple or quad rooms

 ›   Individual study desk, wardrobe and storage space

 ›   Comfortable student lounges with a TV in each house

 ›   Free healthy drinks and snacks in common areas 
throughout the day

 ›   Dedicated house-parent in each house

 ›   Separate sleeping and bathroom facilities for boys 
and girls

 ›  1:5 staff to student ratio for 8–11 year-olds

 ›   1:8 staff to student ratio for 12–17 year-olds

 ›   All bed linen changed once a week

 ›   Free laundry service

F A C I L I T I E S

Hot and cold meals are served from a buffet 
in a large hall and light snacks are available 
throughout the day. We are happy to cater 
for all dietary requirements. Even fussy eaters 
will find something they like!

D I N I N G

H A L L

We have two schools on the Ellesmere campus, 
so 8-11 year olds have their own space at the 
junior school. Both schools have modern and 
well-equipped classrooms with a maximum of 15 
students per class for English lessons. 

C L A S S R O O M S

E L L E S M E R E  S I T E

Swimming pool  & sports hall

3 cricket pitches 
& playing fields

6 tennis courts
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Typical destinations from Ellesmere:

MANCHESTER AND MANCHESTER UNITED 
FOOTBALL STADIUM

Visit the ‘capital’ of the north and an important part 
of Britain’s industrial past. Manchester is a vibrant, 
multicultural city. 

Students visit the Manchester United stadium: one of 
the world’s most famous football clubs. 

LIVERPOOL

The city is famous for the band The Beatles, and 
Liverpool’s own football stadium and clubs. Tate 
Liverpool on the waterfront houses British and 
international modern and contemporary art.

Students learn about the city’s history, both industrial 
and cultural.  

T H E

T R I P S

A FULL DAY ELLESMERE 
TO LIVERPOOL  
EXCURSION CAN 
INCLUDE
07:15 Wake up and start to get 
 ready for your full day in  
 Liverpool

07:45 Breakfast

08:45 Excursion meeting to go  
 over the plan for the day

09:00 Depart Ellesmere for  
 Liverpool

VISIT THE WHEEL OF 
LIVERPOOL AND THE 
ALBERT DOCKS

TIME TO 
EXPLORE!

E X C U R S I O N S

F R O M  E L L E S M E R E

S A M P L E  D A Y

T R I P  I T I N E R A R Y

10:30
Arrive in 
Liverpool

THE BEATLES STORY, 
TATE LIVERPOOL, 
MERSEYSIDE 
MARITIME MUSEUM, 
MUSEUM OF 
LIVERPOOL AND 
LIVERPOOL   
WATERFRONT

TIME TO 
ENJOY LUNCH

EXPLORE 
LIVERPOOL

14:30
 Explore 

Liverpool

18:00
 Dinner at 

Ellesmere

16:30
 Coaches depart 

for Ellesmere

11:00
Visit the wheel 

of Liverpool

13:00
 Walking Tour 

of Liverpool

As well as classes set in the beautiful English 
countryside, the courses at Ellesmere include trips 
so students can practise their English and explore 
British culture. 

Discover English, Active English and English Plus 
all include one full day and one half day excursion 
per week. 
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It was two amazing weeks,  and I’m really thankful for  all the support that the  staff gave us!
Miguel, Portugal Active English, Ellesmere
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E L L E S M E R E

P R O G R A M M E S
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Summer for 12–17 year-olds

For learners aged 12-17, who want to learn or improve 
their English and excel in a chosen activity with a 
professional coach, including tennis, photography, dance, 
swimming and horse riding. 

A C T I V E

E N G L I S H

Page 52

Summer for 12–17 year-olds

For ages 12-17, this academic course leads to a 
qualification and prepares students to study in an English-
speaking environment.  

E N G L I S H

P L U S

Page 44

Summer for 8-11 year-olds

For our youngest learners, ages 8-11, this course teaches 
English with lots of fun activities, including tennis, hockey, 
football, cricket, t-shirt printing and drama workshops. 

D I S C O V E R

E N G L I S H
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The environment is 

excellent, the teachers 

are very friendly. It feels 

like home.
Jintao, China 
Active English, Ellesmere

This is a good college where all staff are available and help me whenever I need it.Dario, Italy English Plus, Ellesmere



T H E

S C H O O L

M O U L T O N

Only an hour away from London and 
Cambridge, Moulton is a traditional village 
with winding lanes and stone-built cottages, 
in the county of Northamptonshire. 

Our Moulton young learner courses take place at 
Moulton College, a further education college in the 
village that boasts facilities used by international 
sports teams, including its own equestrian centre and 
stables. 

As well as large modern classrooms, the college has 
two large indoor sports halls, a full range of outdoor 
sports pitches, a swimming pool, tennis courts and a 
dance studio. There is also an animal welfare centre, 
which students visit as part of our new course Animal 
Care.

The accommodation is all new, with single ensuite 
bedrooms. There are lots of social spaces on 
campus, including a large hall and common room for 
evening activities. Riv

er N
ene

MOULTON

Best arrival airports:  
London Heathrow (LHR),   

Gatwick (LGW) 
Luton (LTN) 

Stansted (STN)

Approximate 
town population: 

4000

County of

Northamptonshire

                   M1     London = 116km

NORTHAMPTON

Famous citizens
Jo Whiley (BBC Radio DJ)

Les Ferdinand (footballer)

Matt Smith (actor)
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Historic facts 
Northamptonshire is the origin of the British shoemaking industry, dating back almost 900 years.

George Washington’s ancestor, Lawrence Washington, was the Mayor of Northampton.

Moulton
College

MOULTON

          Pitsford Road

          Boughton Road

          West Road

Moulton Football Club

Pound Lane
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F A C I L I T I E S

Hockey 
pitch

S P O R T S

A C C O M M O D A T I O NTwo large indoor sports halls, a range of outdoor 
sports pitches, a swimming pool, a range of artificial 
astro pitches, tennis courts and a dance studio. 

All classrooms are large, modern and equipped with 
interactive whiteboards.

C L A S S R O O M S

M O U L T O N  S I T E

 › Single ensuite rooms in flats of 6-8 bedrooms 
(limited number of twin rooms)

 › Modern bedrooms with individual study desk, 
wardrobe and bathroom

 › Each flat has a kitchen/common room with sofas 
and chill out area

 › Dedicated house parents in each house

 › 1:8 staff to student ratio for 12-17 year olds

 › All bed linen changed once a week

 › Open green space for students to relax 
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Moulton College has its own equestrian centre 
and stables, and animal welfare centre. 

W H O  L O V E  A N I M A L S

Y O U N G  L E A R N E R S 

The dining hall is a modern, open plan and 
well lit area on one of the top floors of the 
main building. It has a wide variety of food 
choices as well as a well-stocked salad bar.

D I N I N G

H A L L

Atheltics  

track
Sports 
ground

Farm managment 
centre

Accommodation

Main school

Social  centre



Typical destinations from Moulton:

Moulton is in an ideal location in the Midlands of 
England to explore a wide variety of famous cities 
and attractions, including London, Oxford and the 
Harry Potter studio.

On a full day excursion to London students visit: 
Oxford Street, Buckingham Palace, the Houses of 
Parliament and the London Eye. 

An evening excursion to the Harry Potter Warner Bros 
Studio is included with every Moulton course. 

T H E

T R I P S

E X C U R S I O N S

F R O M  M O U L T O N

S A M P L E  D A Y

T R I P  I T I N E R A R Y

Students learn inside the classroom at this 
pretty village college, and practise their 
English while exploring the UK. 

Active English, English Plus and Animal 
Care all have one full day and one half day 
excursion per week. 

A HALF DAY MOULTON 
TO OXFORD AND 
HARRY POTTER 
STUDIO EXCURSION 
CAN INCLUDE 
12:20 Lunch and get ready for  
 your half day in Oxford!

13:00  Depart Moulton for 
 Oxford

SEEING THE SIGHTS 
OF OXFORD, 
INCLUDING FAMOUS 
COLLEGES FROM 
HARRY POTTER

TIME TO 
EXPLORE!

14:00
Arrive in 
Oxford

A HEALTHY PICNIC 
STYLE DINNER 

VISIT THE OLD 
WARNER BROS 
STUDIOS WHERE 
HARRY POTTER 
WAS FILMED. SEE 
THE SETS OF THE 
GREAT HALL, THE 
FORBIDDEN FOREST 
AND DIAGON ALLEY

19:00
 The Making of 

Harry Potter: 
Warner Bros 
Studio Tour 

21:00
 Leave 

Warner Bros

15:00
Walking tour

18:00
 Packed dinner

22:00
 Return to school 

for bed
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VISIT THE OFFICIAL 
HARRY POTTER SHOP 

PLUS 
a full day 

trip to 
London
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M O U L T O N

P R O G R A M M E S

Page 54

Summer for 12–17 year-olds

New for 2019. A course for young learners, who want to 
learn or improve their English, and learn more about 
animals. Moulton College has its own equestrian centre 
and stables, and animal welfare centre.

A N I M A L

C A R E
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Summer for 12–17 year-olds

For learners aged 12-17, who want to learn or improve 
their English and excel in a chosen activity with a 
professional coach, including tennis, photography, dance, 
swimming and horse riding. 

A C T I V E

E N G L I S H

Page 52

Summer for 12–17 year-olds

For ages 12-17, this academic course leads to a 
qualification and prepares students to study in an English-
speaking environment. 

E N G L I S H

P L U S
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O U R

C O U R S E S
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We have courses to inspire young 
learners, whatever their interest 
or level of English. We have 
seven core courses to 
choose from.

Discover English 
Explore English 
Active English 
English Plus 
Animal Care 
Future Leaders 

ROLE: Young Learner Programme Manager

Stephen designs the learning that takes place outside of 
classroom lessons, including the afternoon activities and 
the excursions. He ensures the best programme is delivered 
across every young learner school.

He has over seven years’ experience working with and 
teaching young learners. He decided to work for IH London 
because of the great reputation it has among his teacher 
friends, with many working for IH for over 10 years. 

Stephen says, “I think what stands IH apart from other schools 
is the quality of the staff on the courses. For example, we 
don’t just have activity leaders: we have professional coaches 
running our activities.” 

S T E P H E N

B U S W E L L

M E E T  O U R

P R O G R A M M E

M A N A G E R
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Any of our courses can be combined. 
For example, you could choose two 
weeks of Active English + one week 
of Animal Care.

The most important part 

of my job is making sure 

the children are enjoying 

themselves and getting what 

they came for – and more. I love 

seeing students from all the 

different countries socialising 

with each other, talking in 

English, and being happy.

Stephen, Young Learner Programme Manager

ihlondon.com/yl

We also have 
bespoke courses 

for groups. 



For our youngest learners, aged 8-11, to 
learn or improve their English and enjoy 
a range of summer activities with new 
friends from all over the world. 

Location: Ellesmere

Course length: choose from 1-5 weeks

D I S C O V E R

E N G L I S H

Sample timetable

14:00–15:30

10:50–12:20

 

09:00–10:30

 

 

16:00–17:30

 

19:45–21:00

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

10:30 - Morning Break

15:30–16:00 - Afternoon Break

Treasure 
Hunt & 

Getting to 
know you! 

Challenges 
Night

Film 
Night

Games 
Night

Disco
Academic 

linked 
evening 
activity

International 
House 

Tournament 

Placement 
Testing

Induction to  
Young Learners

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Sports & Activites

07:15 - Wake up!        07:45 - Breakfast       08:45 - Morning Assembly 

17:30 - Evening break       18:00 - Dinner       19:00 - House Time       19:45 - Evening Assembly

21:00–21:15 - House Meeting        22:00 - Lights Out!

12:20 - Lunch Break        13:45 - Afternoon Assembly 

The timetable is a sample only, subject to availability. Excursion dates and details may change.

Arts  
& Crafts

Arrivals/
Departure 
day

Full-day  
excursion

Art & Crafts

Half-day  
excursion

This is the perfect course to help young people gain 
skills and confidence in using English, whilst having a 
lot of fun.

COURSE SUMMARY (PER WEEK)
 
Lessons:  15 hours
Sports and Activities:       6 hours
Arts and Crafts:               6 hours
Excursions:                    1.5 days
Other Activities:                8 hours 45 minutes 

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Your child will:

 Improve their spoken English 

 Increase their vocabulary 

 Make new friends from around the world 

 Be prepared for studying in an 
 English-speaking environment 

I love working at IH London 
because of the diversity of 

cultures that you get within the 
classroom. These fuse together 

to bring a unique atmosphere in 
which students offer different 

ideas from all parts of the globe 
and are able to learn as much from 

each other as they do from me.
Harry, Teacher
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COURSE CONTENT 

Students follow a daily programme of English 
language lessons in the morning, while afternoons 
are devoted to pursuing exciting activities with 
new friends. 

All students receive 15 hours a week of English tuition 
and are encouraged to use English outside the 
classroom, during excursions and activities. 

During the afternoon, students can choose from a 
number of activities, including sports and arts, with 
something for everyone. Sports can include tennis, 
football, hockey, dodgeball and cricket. Arts activities 
can include t-shirt painting, sketching, and drama 
workshops. 

Excursions are also a big part of the course, with one 
full day and one half day trip to places of interest in 
the UK included every week. 

1:5 staff to 
student ratio 

for 8–11  
year-olds 

8-11 year 
olds only 

junior school 
on Ellesmere 

campus 
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ihlondon.com/discover-english

My English improved more than I could have imagined. I made lots of friends and had great experiences during my time here.
Maximilian, German Discover English, Oxford 

Discover English



For learners aged 8-17 years, of any 
English level, this course offers a Scottish 
adventure while learning English. 
New for 2019! 

Location: Edinburgh

Course length: choose from 1-6 weeks 

E X P L O R E

E N G L I S H

Sample timetable

14:00–15:30

10:50–12:20

 

09:00–10:30

 

 

16:00–17:30

 

19:45–21:00

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

10:30 - Morning Break

Welcome Battle of the 
Colours

Film 
Night

Crafts 
Challenge Quiz NightInternational 

House 
Tournament 

Placement 
Testing

Induction to  
Young Learners

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

07:15 - Wake up!        07:45 - Breakfast       08:45 - Morning Assembly 

       18:00 - Dinner       19:00 - House Time       19:45 - Evening Assembly

22:00–22:15 - House Meeting        23:00 - Lights Out!

12:20 - Lunch Break        13:45 - Afternoon Assembly 

The timetable is a sample only, subject to availability. Excursion dates and details may change.

Arts  
& Crafts

Arrivals/
Departure 
day

Half-day  
excursion

This course is perfect for students who want to learn 
English but want an action-packed experience too.

COURSE SUMMARY (PER WEEK)
 
Lessons:  15 hours
Excursions:                    25.5 days
Other activities 
including sports 
and arts/crafts:                8 hours 45 minutes 

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Your child will:

 Improve their spoken English 

 Increase their vocabulary 

 Make new friends from around the world 

 Visit and learn about iconic destinations 
 in Scotland   

 Be prepared for studying in an 
 English-speaking environment 

COURSE CONTENT 

Students follow a daily programme of English 
language lessons in the morning, while afternoons 
are devoted to pursuing cultural excursions with 
new friends.

All students receive 15 hours a week of English 
tuition however, even during the afternoon activities, 
students are encouraged to practise English.

Each afternoon, students can explore a new part 
of Edinburgh and the South of Scotland. The best 
thing about the course is that the class curriculum is 
integrated into the afternoon activities. There is also 
a lot to learn about Scotland’s famous Royal Mile, 
Edinburgh Castle, Holyrood Palace and much more. 

Each week there is one full day 
excursion further afield so 
students can make the most 
of their time in Scotland and 
see the highland mountains, 
castles and lochs. There 
is a full programme in the 
evenings too, from quizzes 
to fashion shows to talent 
competitions.

1:5 staff to 
student ratio 

for 8–11  
yearolds 

1:8 staff to 
student ratio 
for 12-17 year 

olds 

ihlondon.com/explore-english

Explore English
SATURDAY

Half-day  
excursion

Half-day  
excursion

Half-day  
excursion

Half-day  
excursion

Full day 
excursion

Certificate 
Ceremony 
and Disco
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Every year students walk 

out of the drama activity 

at IH with a new sense 

of belief and a smile on 

their face. They take 

away warm memories 

and skills for life. 

Tom, Drama coach

For ages 12-17, to learn English and excel 
in a sports or arts activity of their choice 
with a professional coach. 

Location: Oxford, Ellesmere or Moulton

Course length: choose from 1-5 weeks

A C T I V E

E N G L I S H

COURSE CONTENT 

Students enjoy English lessons in 
the morning and activities conducted 
in English in the afternoon. 

Students learn and practise their English and at the 
same time they develop their team-working and 
problem-solving skills. 

English language teachers deliver 15 hours of lessons 
a week, and professional coaches instruct six hours 
per week of the chosen activity. 

Students can choose one activity or try a different 
one each week. Students can be any level in 
their chosen activity: improve on a skill or learn a 
completely new one. 

Excursions are also a big part of the course, with one 
full day and one half day trip to places of interest in 
the UK included every week. 

There are evening activities every night, including 
quizzes, fashions shows, talent competitions and 
film nights. 

Sample timetable

14:00–15:30

 

10:50–12:20

 

09:00–10:30

 

 

16:00–17:30

 

19:45–21:45

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Full-day  
excursion

10:30 - Morning Break

15:30–16:00 - Afternoon Break

Treasure 
Hunt & 

Getting to 
know you! 

Challenges 
Night

Film 
Night

Games 
Night

Disco
Academic 

linked 
evening 
activity

International 
House 

Tournament 

Sports and 
Activities

Placement 
Testing

Induction to  
Young Learners

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Sports and 
Activities

Certificate 
Ceremony

Professional Coaching

07:15 - Wake up!        07:45 - Breakfast       08:45 - Morning Assembly 

Arrivals/
Departure 
day

17:30 - Evening break       18:00 - Dinner       19:00 - House Time       19:45 - Evening Assembly

22:00–22:15 - House Meeting        23:00 - Lights Out!

12:20 - Lunch Break        13:45 - Afternoon Assembly 

Half-day  
excursion

The timetable is a sample only, subject to availability. Excursion dates and details may change.

Sports and 
Activities

Active English

This popular course offers a high level of English 
language teaching, alongside the chance for 
students to develop their skills in a wide range of 
activities, all coached by professionals in their field.

COURSE SUMMARY (PER WEEK)
 
Lessons:                              15 hours
Professional Coaching:    6 hours
Excursions:                         1.5 days
Other Activities:                 20 hours

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Your child will:

 Improve their spoken English

 Increase their English vocabulary 

 Try new activities and improve their skills 
 with a professional coach

 Make new friends from around the world

 Be prepared for studying in an English- 
 speaking environment
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ihlondon.com/english-active

The programme allows you to combine academic lessons in English with sports activities, which are really good in order to practise  your English, as well as making friends from all over the world which is an incredible opportunity.
Leopoldine, France Active English, Oxford
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A C T I V E  E N G L I S H

O P T I O N S O
X
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*Additional charge per week

Our Young Learners love the Active 

English programme because of the 

sheer variety it brings to the day.  

They get to learn skills from 

professional coaches, all whilst 

building friendships outside their 

class groups! 
Nathan, Director of Leisure & Activities
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ART & DESIGN Topics include glass painting, jewellery making, drawing,  
block printing, pottery painting and researching different  
artists and styles. Visits to local art galleries are also arranged.

BASKETBALL Students focus on techniques such as dribbling, ball handling,  
and different types of shooting. Students apply what they have 
learned to a competitive game at the end of each session.

DANCE After coaching in different styles (including Capoeira, Jazz,  
Street, Bollywood and Salsa), they will create their own dances, 
producing solo, partner and group work.

DRAMA Students focus on a variety of skills, including body language,  
facial expressions and set design. They work towards a final 
performance that will be shown at the end of course show.

FOOTBALL Participants are divided into levels according to their ability  
and coached in technique and tactics. Each session ends with  
a tournament where students practise what they have learned.

GOLF Students will be coached in techniques such as golf swings,  
fitness and diet. Each session will end with students taking  
part in a round of golf on the centre’s own golf course.

PHOTOGRAPHY Techniques covered include: composition, lighting, and indoor  
and outdoor photography. Students build up a portfolio  
of images to take home at the end of the course.

SWIMMING Students will learn new skills and techniques while focusing  
on safety awareness and water confidence.

TENNIS Sessions are designed to improve all aspects of the student’s 
game, including footwork patterns and racquet technique. 
They will then show off what they have learned in a match at the 
end of each session.

HORSE RIDING* Includes horse trekking through spectacular scenery, a 
fast hack, flat work and jumping. Stable management and 
maintenance are also covered.

M
O

U
LT

O
N
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E N G L I S H

P L U S

Our most academic course, for ages 12-17, 
to prepare students to study in an English-
speaking environment and gain an English 
language qualification.

Location: Oxford, Ellesmere or Moulton

Course length: choose from 1-5 weeks

Sample timetable

14:00–15:30

 

10:50–12:20

 

09:00–10:30

 

 

16:00–17:30

 

19:45–21:45

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Full-day  
excursion

10:30 - Morning Break

15:30–16:00 - Afternoon Break

Treasure 
Hunt & 

Getting to 
know you! 

Challenges 
Night

Film 
Night

Games 
Night

Disco
Academic 

linked 
evening 
activity

International 
House 

Tournament 

Sports and 
Activities

Placement 
Testing

Induction to  
Young Learners

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Sports and 
Activities

Certificate 
Ceremony

Lessons

07:15 - Wake up!        07:45 - Breakfast       08:45 - Morning Assembly 

Arrivals/
Departure 
day

17:30 - Evening break       18:00 - Dinner       19:00 - House Time       19:45 - Evening Assembly

22:00–22:15 - House Meeting        23:00 - Lights Out!

12:20 - Lunch Break        13:45 - Afternoon Assembly 

Half-day  
excursion

The timetable is a sample only, subject to availability. Excursion dates and details may change.

Sports and 
Activities

English Plus
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I love teaching Young 

Learners as I get the 

chance to come into 

contact with students 

from around the world 

with one goal: to 
improve their English. 

Maria, Director of Studies

COURSE CONTENT 

Unlike our other Young Learner English programmes, 
this course consists of English language lessons in the 
morning and in the afternoon, equating to 21 hours 
of tuition per week. It is designed to help students 
strengthen their English reading, writing, listening 
and speaking skills.

But it is not all hard work – English Plus classes are 
lively, interactive and fun. Students are encouraged 
to speak English at all times, and benefit from using 
the language with others their own age in different 
social situations. 

In the afternoons, students will participate in sports, 
art and other activities to get them out of the 
classroom. Aimed at practising English through fun 
and teamwork, the English Plus programme proves 
that it is possible to work hard and still have fun!

Students will also enjoy one half-day and one full-day 
excursion per week to a site or city of interest. There 
are also evening social activities, such as fashion 
shows, quizzes, talent competitions and more.

COURSE SUMMARY (PER WEEK)
 
Lessons:                               21 hours
Excursions:                         1.5 days
Other Activities:                20 hours 

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Your child will:

 Improve their spoken English 

 Increase their English vocabulary 

 Develop exam and study skills  

 Be fully prepared for studying in an 
 English-speaking environment

 Make new friends from around the world  

 Gain an internationally recognised 
 qualification    

This course is designed to challenge students and help 
them to reach their own personal best English level 
during the course.  

ihlondon.com/english-plus



A N I M A L

C A R E

New for 2019, this course is for young 
learners aged 12-17 who want to learn 
or improve their English and learn more 
about animals. 

Location: Moulton

Course length: choose from 1-5 weeks

Sample timetable

14:00–15:30

 

10:50–12:20

 

09:00–10:30

 

 

16:00–17:30

 

19:45–21:45

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Full-day  
excursion

10:30 - Morning Break

15:30–16:00 - Afternoon Break

Whole school 
bonding 
activity 

Challenges 
Night

Casino 
Night

Film 
Night

Certificate 
ceremony 
and disco

Fashion 
show

English 
country 

fayre

Sports and 
Activities

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

07:15 - Wake up!        07:45 - Breakfast       08:45 - Morning Assembly 

Arrivals/
Departure 
day

17:30 - Evening break       18:00 - Dinner       19:00 - House Time       19:45 - Evening Assembly

22:00–22:15 - House Meeting        23:00 - Lights Out!

12:20 - Lunch Break                                                             13:45 - Afternoon Assembly 

The timetable is a sample only, subject to availability.

Excursion dates and details may change.

Introduction to 
care of Animals 

Animal Care COURSE CONTENT 

Students follow a daily programme of English language 
lessons in the morning, with the afternoons spent 
learning and meeting all kinds of exciting animals. 

The professional animal welfare team at Moulton 
College will lead students through some interactive 
learning sessions with fish, snakes, turtles, small 
monkeys, rabbits, meerkats, birds and many more 
animals. 

All students receive 15 hours of English a week of 
English tuition and all activities outside the classroom 
are in English too. 

Excursions are also a big part of the course, with one 
full day and one half day trip to places of interest in 
the UK included every week. 

There are evening activities every night, including 
quizzes, fashions shows, talent competitions and 
film nights. 

COURSE SUMMARY (PER WEEK)
 
Lessons:      15 hours
Animal Care:                      6 hours
Excursions:  1.5 days
Other Activities:                20 hours

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Your child will:

 Improve their spoken English

 Increase their English vocabulary

 Learn about a wide variety of animals

 Make new friends from around the world

 Be prepared for studying in an 
 English-speaking environment 

 Meet many animals, including meerkats, 
 rabbits and turtles

Moulton College has its own equestrian centre, 
stables, and animal welfare centre.
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Evening  
excursion

Meet the 
Meerkats

Reptile handling 
and caring

Meet the 
Monkeys

Sports and 
Activities

Lessons

Lessons

Sports and 
Activities

Sports and 
Activities

Half-day  
excursion

ihlondon.com/english-animalcare



F U T U R E

L E A D E R S
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For ages 14-17, who aspire to be 
the world’s next leaders. 

Location: Oxford 

Course length: 2 weeks

This course focuses on teamwork, problem solving, 
critical thinking, leadership and entrepreneurship. 

Students should already have a good level of English 
(minimum B2) for this advanced course, but their use 
of English will still improve.  

COURSE SUMMARY (PER WEEK)
 
Lessons:   21 hours
Excursions:                  1.5 days
Other Activities:    20 hours 

COURSE CONTENT 

The course runs like a conference, with students 
enjoying an exciting programme of guest speakers 
and expert lectures. 

Students can choose from three project themes that 
they will work on before, during and after the course. 

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Your child will:

 Improve core skills for bright, academic and 
 professional careers

 Improve their spoken English

 Increase their English vocabulary

 Network and make new friends from around 
 the world

 Improve skills such as teamwork and 
 problem-solving

 Be prepared for studying in an English-speaking 
 environment 

 Be prepared for working in an English-speaking 
 environment

 Improve their presentation skills

PRE-UNIVERSITY

This project looks at admissions to UK universities: 
what they look for from students and what to include 
on applications. It also includes visits to UK universities, 
so students can experience what life is like at a UK 
university and be inspired. Working in groups, students 
build towards a presentation at the end of the course.  

ENTREPRENEURSHIP & LEADERSHIP

This project encourages students to explore 
contemporary skills such as debating, critical 
thinking, and team work. Students work in groups to 
build a business plan for a social enterprise that will 
benefit their community.  

WORLD LEADER

This project focusses on acknowledging the 
importance of certain themes like the environment, 
the digital age and poverty by building a project 
to benefit the community.ihlondon.com/fl



H O W  I T

W O R K S

Individuals or school groups can 
apply for the Future Leaders course. 

INDIVIDUALS 

1     Register for the course

2    Students participate in the course at Oxford

3     Students implement their projects when they 
get home (optional)

   

SCHOOLS

1     Schools register their interest in the course

2     Suitable schools are accepted

3     Teachers and students select a project theme

4     Pre-course material is sent to the schools to plan 
their projects

5    Students participate in the course at Oxford

6    Students implement their projects when they 
get home (optional)

   

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Induction & 
Programme 

Summary

Critical 
Thinking

Full Day 
Workshop  
with Guest 

Speaker

Public 
Speaking

Workshop: 
Financial 
Planning

Body  
Language & 
Confidence

Walking tour 
of Oxford 

University

Workshop: 
Leadership & 

Entrepreneur- 
ship

Creating a 
promotional 

video

Team 
Challenges

Team 
Challenges

Activities

Activities

Film Night

Film Night

Tournament

Casino Night

Games Night

Fashion Show

Disco

Free Time

Free Time

Disco

Team  
Working  

Skills
Leadership 

Skills

Developing  
a Business  

Plan

Presentation 
Skills

Preparation  
of Final  
Projects

Problem 
Solving

Presentation 
Rehearsal

Guest  
Speaker

Preparation  
of Final  
Projects

Debating

Final 
Presentation 

Rehearsal

09:00–12:20  
Lessons

09:00–12:20  
Lessons

Arrivals 
day

Full day 
excursion to 
Cambridge

Full day 
excursion to 
London and 
Houses of 
Parliament 

Presentation of 
projects/Award 

Ceremony  
(In an Oxford 

University Hall)

13:30–17:30  
Lessons

13:30–17:30  
Lessons

19:45 

19:45 

Sample timetable 

22:30–23:00 Personal time/lights out

18:00–19:00  Evening Meal     19:00–19:45 Free Time

12:20–13:30 Lunch

07:45–08:45 Breakfast

22:30–23:00 Personal time/lights out

18:00–19:00  Evening Meal     19:00–19:45 Free Time

12:20–13:30 Lunch

07:45–08:45 Breakfast
WEEK 1

WEEK 2
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Future Leaders



C O U R S E S  F O R

G R O U P S
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We can create a bespoke course tailored 
for your group, at any time of year. 

Our special anytime group courses take 
place in our IH London school in Covent 
Garden in London, Moulton College in 
Northamptonshire and Newbattle Abbey 
College in Edinburgh. 

O U R  L O N D O N

L O C A T I O N

We run bespoke group courses for young learners at 
our IH London school all year round. 

Our school is in the sought after location of Covent 
Garden in London and everything London has to offer 
can be reached from our front door. 

Our modern school sits across nine floors with a full 
library, computer resource centre, 53 fully equipped 
large airy classrooms and an onsite café. 

Young learners stay with local host families or 
accommodation can be arranged together at a 
nearby campus. They travel to the school each day in 
small groups. 

We also teach adult English courses and teacher 
training courses at this school.

G R O U P  C O U R S E S

O N  C A M P U S

If you would prefer a bespoke group course on a 
young learner campus, see pages 34 to 41 for 
more information on Moulton College, 
Northamptonshire, or pages 18 to 25 for Newbattle 
Abbey College in Edinburgh. 

If you would like a group course at Oxford or 
Ellesmere, then simply choose from the summer young 
learner courses at those schools and contact us for a 
great group package. 
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Groups 
can also join 

any of our summer 
young learner courses 
at any of our summer 

schools. 



D E S I G N  Y O U R

O W N  C O U R S E

We can create a course just for your 
group, to achieve specific learning 
goals and tailored to the British 
sights you’d like to see. 

Tell us what you’d like to learn 
about and we’ll do the rest.

Location: London, Moulton or 
Edinburgh. All year round. 

Course length: you choose 

COURSE CONTENT EXAMPLE

Students follow a daily programme of English 
language lessons in the morning, while afternoons are 
devoted to pursuing cultural activities with new friends. 

All students receive 15 hours a week of English tuition. 
However, even during the afternoon activities, 
students are encouraged to practise English.   

Each afternoon, students can explore a new part of 
the city. 

The best thing about the course is that the class 
curriculum is integrated into the afternoon activities, 
so the Sherlock Holmes Experience is a fun day 
learning all about the famous fictional detective. 
There is also a lot to learn about the Royal Family, 
the history of the Government, the Beatles in London, 
Notting Hill and more. 

Each week there is one full day excursion outside the 
city so students can make the most of their time in 
the UK. 

There is a full programme in the evenings too, from 
quizzes to fashion shows to talent competitions. 

An example course for groups: English Explorer 

GROUP GOAL :

To gain skills and confidence using the English 
language, while learning about the history and 
culture of London.
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Watching international 

students learn, laugh  

and communicate  
with each other is  
a wonderful thing!  
They are so motivated 

to learn English because 

they see the value 
of learning a global 
language! 
Caroline, YL Administrator

The timetable is a sample only, subject to availability. Excursion dates and details may change.

TUESDAY

14:00–18:00

 

10:50–12:20

19:45–21:45

 

09:30–10:30

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

10:30–10:50 - Break

18:00 - Dinner       19:00 - House Time       19:45 - Evening Assembly

22:00–22:15  - House Meeting        23:00 - Lights Out!

12:20–14:00 - Lunch

Induction/
welcome Class

ClassClass

Visit to 
Camden

World  
Quiz 

Challenge
Film  

Night
Bowling Fashion 

Show Musical 
Free time  

in  
residence

International 
House 

Student 
Disco 

Visit to the 
London 
Eye and 

Southbank

Preparing for 
the Fashion 

Show

Regent’s  
Park

British 
Museum 

and Covent 
Garden

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

Arrivals/
Departure 
day

Day trip to 
Oxford

07:15 - Wake up!        07:45 - Breakfast       08:45 - Morning Assembly 

Sample timetable

GROUP  LEARNING OUTCOMES

 Improve their spoken English 

 Increase their English vocabulary 

 Prepare to study in the UK or abroad 

 Make new friends 

 Explore exciting cities! 

IT’S YOUR
COURSE: 

why not add
an additional

day trip?
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Do students get free time?
Students are allowed free time on campus after 
meal times. Depending on the age of the students, 
there is limited free time when on excursions so 
that students can safely explore the city in groups. 

Are staff members qualified?
All staff members are experienced and qualified 
in their field (teaching or professional coaching). 
We ensure that all staff are recruited through a 
rigorous recruitment programme, and all staff 
members have to provide references  
and police checks. 

How do you arrange the 
accommodation?
We spend a lot of time considering which 
students should be accommodated in 
which rooms. However, as a general rule, 
we encourage students to share with other 
nationalities so they can make new friends  
and practise English. 

For a full list of questions and answers,  
please download our pack here:
ihlondon.com/yl-faq

Feel free to contact us at any time: 
T: +44 (0)20  7611  2400    E: sales@ihlondon.com 

A N Y

Q U E S T I O N S ?

It is a big step for young people to take 
part in a residential course. However 
exciting, it is natural for both students 
and parents to worry. We’re here to 
answer any questions and put your 
mind at rest. 

Safety?
Safety is very important to us.  
We have very strict staff to student 
ratios, adhere to UK welfare and 
Accreditation UK guidelines,  
carry out risk assessments  
and continually ensure the safety  
of course participants. 

For more action and activities 
check out our gallery page at:
ihlondon.com/ylgallery
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Start the journey today.

D I S C O V E R  A  N E W

W O R L D  O F  F U N

Course information, accommodation and content is subject to alteration at short notice. In these 
circumstances we will attempt to provide a suitable alternative.  For full terms and conditions, 
please go to ihlondon.com. All content © 2018 International House London.

Our adult courses
Our adult courses for ages 16 and above are held in our 
school in Covent Garden, London. We are in the top 1% of 
language schools in the UK.  Request a brochure or visit 
ihlondon.com/learn-english  

Our Teacher courses
Whether you are brand new to teaching or an advanced 
practitioner, we have a teacher training course that will 
develop your skills and experience for your next career 
or travel adventure.  Request a teacher brochure or visit 
ihlondon.com/teachers

L E A R N

E N G L I S H

2019

My English improved 

more than I could have 

imagined. I made lots of 

friends and had great 

experiences during my 

time here.

Maximilian, German 

Discover English, Oxford 

I never imagined studying in Oxford with two of my best friends would be possible. Studying in Oxford helped me vastly improve my English and I never thought studying would be so much fun. I made friends from all over the world.Jenny, Philippines Discover English, Oxford 

T E A C H E R

T R A I N I N G

2019



  instagram.com/ihyounglearners
  facebook.com/ihlylssc
  @IHLondon 
  linkedin.com/company/international-house-london 
  ihlondon

Contact us:
Online: ihlondon.com/contact
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7611 2400
Email: sales@ihlondon.com
Find out more online: ihlondon.com 

16 Stukeley Street 
Covent Garden 
London WC2B 5LQ

IH Oxford Centre 
St Edward’s School 
Oxford 
OX2 7NN

IH Edinburgh Centre 
Newbattle Abbey College 
Newbattle 
Dalkeith  
EH22 3LL

IH Ellesmere Centre 
Ellesmere College 
Ellesmere 
SY12 9AB

IH Moulton Centre 
Moulton College 
West Street 
Moulton 
Northamptonshire 
NN3 7RR
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Y O U N G  L E A R N E R

D A T E S  &  F E E S

By making bookings with International 
House London, you agree to these terms and 
conditions which can also be found on the 
International House London website at  
ihlondon.com/terms-and-conditions

If you book your programme  at International 
House London through an agency in your 
country, then the contract you have is with your 
agent, and different terms  and conditions 
may apply.

Before you 
book 
 
Payment
Once you have chosen 
your course, we require a 
deposit of £450 payment 
to secure your place. This 
is non-refundable. All other fees 
should be settled in full at least 30 days prior to 
the start  of your course. Payment can be made 
by bank transfer direct to IH or through our 
online payment provider Flywire. In addition 
to a Flywire handling fee, all card payments 
maybe subjected to a fee levied by the card 
company. These fees are non-refundable. It is 
your responsibility to cover all bank charges 
and exchange rate differences for payments. 

Amendment charges 
Once the programme has been confirmed, 
amendments will be allowed at the discretion  
of IH London and may be liable to an 
administration charge of up to £50. 

Cancellation 
Cancellations before the course start date 
must be made in writing to IH London. Once 
a booking has been confirmed, the following 
cancellation notice periods and fees apply: 

 › More than 6 weeks before the course start 
date: all fees are refunded apart from the 
£450 deposit

 › No refund of fees when a booking  is 
cancelled 29 days or fewer before the 
course begins. 

Acceptance conditions 
We accept students on the assumption that  
they are of sound health and are aged 8–17  at 
Ellesmere, 12–17 at Oxford, 12–17 in London, and 
12–17 in Moulton at the time of the programme.

Travel 
All travel details must be finalised and 
communicated to IH at least 21 days before  
the start of the programme to guarantee an 
arranged airport transfer.

Behaviour 
The admission of a student is conditional on 
acceptance of these terms and conditions and 
of the rules published by the school.  School 
rules will be sent out along with the joining 
documentation. While every effort will be made 
to contact parents or guardians regarding 
serious breaches of school rules, the centre 
manager may at his/her discretion impose 
sanctions, including suspension and expulsion. 
We reserve the right to dismiss any student 
whose standard  of conduct is unsatisfactory. 
There will be no refund of fees in cases of 
expulsion and all costs incurred as a result must 
be paid for by the student.

Damage 
All students are liable for loss or damage to 
school property for which they are responsible.  
A £50 cash deposit will be taken from all 
students upon arrival and returned at the end 
of the programme, providing no damage has 
been incurred. 

Health and safety 
We operate a rigorous Health and Safety 
policy. Staff are all DBS (Disclosure and Barring 
Service) checked and undergo a period of 
training and orientation prior to students 
arriving at the school. All the relevant student-
teacher ratios are adhered to, as set out by the 
Children’s Act and relevant governing bodies of 
language travel courses, such as English UK. 

Medical 
The school has fully-qualified first-aiders. 
There are also excellent links with local accident 
and emergency facilities. We cannot accept 
students on the Young Learner Programme 
unless their parents have signed and returned 
the completed medical and personal 
information form (Joining Documents). Parents 
must provide the school with any specific details 
that are not included on the form but which 
apply to the student. Medical forms should be 
completed at least 21 days prior to the student’s 
arrival. Any medication that a student brings 
with them must be labelled in English and given 
to a member of IH staff on arrival. We regret 
that any student arriving with a serious medical 
condition which was not previously reported on 
the medical and personal information form may 
be sent home with no refund of fees.

Force Majeure 
In the event of ‘force majeure’, such as fire, 
flooding, infectious diseases and other events 
outside the company’s reasonable control which 
may cause the closure of the school, no refund 
of fees will be made to students, except at the 
school’s discretion in exceptional circumstances. 

Disclaimer
All details are published in good faith, as of 
August 2018. All programmes are subject to 
availability and minimum class numbers.  We 
reserve the right to alter any particulars, such 
as fees, at our discretion. We reserve the right 
to cancel any course or close the school for any 
reason. Should this be necessary, we will offer 

B O O K I N G

C O N D I T I O N S

New 
for 2019, 

easy payments 
online through 

Flywire.

2 0 1 9

either a full refund or an alternative course for 
the same value.

Insurance 
We provide insurance for all participants. Please 
see ihlondon.com/insurance for full details of 
the coverage including exclusions. Please take 
out additional coverage if necessary.

Airport transfers
Students will be met by a member of IH 
London Young Learners Programme staff and 
accompanied to the school. Shared transfers 
are available from 10:00 until 19:00 only from: 
London airports, St Pancras Railways Station, 
Manchester International Airport, Liverpool 
John Lennon Airport. For arrivals outside of 
these times, clients can make their own way 
to the school or book a private transfer at an 
additional cost. Clients are welcome to choose 
between a shared or private transfer during the 
hours of 10:00 and 19:00, but private transfers 
will be charged at the full private transfer rate.

This includes a member of the school staff 
meeting the student at the airport and checking  
in the student at the airport upon departure. 

Visas & British Immigration 
Regulations 
You may need  a student visa in order to study 
at the school.  It is your responsibility to obtain 
this visa and  IH London is not responsible if 
students obtain the wrong visa. If you require a 
visa, and you arrive without one, you will not be 
allowed to attend the school. 

 › International House London is a Tier 4 
Sponsor under the UKVI’s points based 
system (no. 5BY3ENNA5). 

 › International House London will provide  the 
documentation required for students  to 
apply for study visas where applicable. 

 › Documentation in support of study visa 
applications will only be provided upon 
receipt of full fees.

 › The school has a legal obligation to collate 
and maintain application information,  as 
well as passport and visa data, and inform 
the Immigration Authorities of those students 
whose attendance falls below the standard 
required by their visa. 

 › If a visa application is unsuccessful, IH 
London needs to be informed and a 
copy of the visa refusal letter should be 
sent to the admissions team. A refund 
will be issued when we receive this 
documentation, providing that it is at least 
4 weeks before the start of the course. In 
this instance, we will refund the fees except 
for the deposit of £450. If we are notified 
fewer than 4 weeks before the start of the 
course, the normal cancellation charges 
will apply.

Always quote  
your student 

number on bank 
transfers or 

correspondence

  @ihyounglearners 
  facebook.com/ihlylssc
  @IHLondon 
  linkedin.com/company/international-house-london 
  ihlondon 
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S H A R E D  T R A N S F E R S  ( E A C H  W A Y )
Transfers are £45 each way for the shared transfer service that operates for flights arriving or departing 
between 10:00 and 19:00 on course start dates (Wednesdays for Oxford, Ellesmere and Moulton, or 
Sundays for Newbattle) from Heathrow, Manchester, Liverpool or Edinburgh Airports. Arrivals and 
departures outside of these times will require a private transfer. Groups arriving together may ask for a 
group quotation. 

P R I V A T E  T R A N S F E R S  ( E A C H  W A Y )
Oxford to/from Heathrow £150

Oxford to/from Gatwick £295

Oxford to/from Stansted £295

Oxford to/from St Pancras £195

Oxford to/from Ellesmere £195

Oxford to/from London £150

Ellesmere to/from Heathrow £395

Ellesmere to/from Manchester £180

Ellesmere to/from Liverpool £180

Ellesmere to/from BHX £250

Ellesmere to/from London £395

Moulton to/from Heathrow £250

Moulton to/from Gatwick £230

Moulton to/from Stansted £295

Moulton to/from St Pancras £230

Moulton to/from Oxford £150

Moulton to/from Ellesmere £390

Moulton to/from London £240

Newbattle to/from Edinburgh Airport £150

Newbattle to/from Glasgow International Airport £250

Newbattle to/from Edinburgh city centre £150

Newbattle to/from Glasgow Preswick International Airport £380

O X F O R D
START DATES 2019 PRICE PER WEEK

10th July, 17th July, 24th July, 31st July, 7th August

Active English £1025

English Plus £1025

START DATES 2019 PRICE PER COURSE

Future Leaders (2 weeks)  

10th July: Entrepreneurship & Leadership or World Leader 

31st July: Pre-University 

£2165

E L L E S M E R E
START DATES 2019 PRICE PER WEEK

10th July, 17th July, 24th July, 31st July, 7th August

Discover English £850

Active English £850

English Plus £850

M O U L T O N
START DATES 2019 PRICE PER WEEK

3rd July, 10th July, 17th July, 24th July, 31st July, 7th August

Active English £889

English Plus £889

Animal Care £889

N E W B A T T L E
START DATES 2019 PRICE PER WEEK

30th June, 7th July, 14th July, 21st July, 28th July, 4th August

Explore English £790
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D A T E S &  F E E S

*This charge is separate from the airline UM 
charge.

The cost for Horse riding at Moulton and 
Ellesmere is £150 per week.

Unaccompanied minor 
service charge* 

£50

Unaccompanied minor 
service charge return*

£75

All costs are inclusive of parking 
and waiting times

Minimum course length is seven nights. 

For students who are not studying English 
Plus, the LangCert test can be offered at a £50 
surcharge.
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Y O U N G  L E A R N E R

D A T E S  &  F E E S

By making bookings with International 
House London, you agree to these terms and 
conditions which can also be found on the 
International House London website at  
ihlondon.com/terms-and-conditions

If you book your programme  at International 
House London through an agency in your 
country, then the contract you have is with your 
agent, and different terms  and conditions 
may apply.

Before you 
book 
 
Payment
Once you have chosen 
your course, we require a 
deposit of £450 payment 
to secure your place. This 
is non-refundable. All other fees 
should be settled in full at least 30 days prior to 
the start  of your course. Payment can be made 
by bank transfer direct to IH or through our 
online payment provider Flywire. In addition 
to a Flywire handling fee, all card payments 
maybe subjected to a fee levied by the card 
company. These fees are non-refundable. It is 
your responsibility to cover all bank charges 
and exchange rate differences for payments. 

Amendment charges 
Once the programme has been confirmed, 
amendments will be allowed at the discretion  
of IH London and may be liable to an 
administration charge of up to £50. 

Cancellation 
Cancellations before the course start date 
must be made in writing to IH London. Once 
a booking has been confirmed, the following 
cancellation notice periods and fees apply: 

 › More than 6 weeks before the course start 
date: all fees are refunded apart from the 
£450 deposit

 › No refund of fees when a booking  is 
cancelled 29 days or fewer before the 
course begins. 

Acceptance conditions 
We accept students on the assumption that  
they are of sound health and are aged 8–17  at 
Ellesmere, 12–17 at Oxford, 12–17 in London, and 
12–17 in Moulton at the time of the programme.

Travel 
All travel details must be finalised and 
communicated to IH at least 21 days before  
the start of the programme to guarantee an 
arranged airport transfer.

Behaviour 
The admission of a student is conditional on 
acceptance of these terms and conditions and 
of the rules published by the school.  School 
rules will be sent out along with the joining 
documentation. While every effort will be made 
to contact parents or guardians regarding 
serious breaches of school rules, the centre 
manager may at his/her discretion impose 
sanctions, including suspension and expulsion. 
We reserve the right to dismiss any student 
whose standard  of conduct is unsatisfactory. 
There will be no refund of fees in cases of 
expulsion and all costs incurred as a result must 
be paid for by the student.

Damage 
All students are liable for loss or damage to 
school property for which they are responsible.  
A £50 cash deposit will be taken from all 
students upon arrival and returned at the end 
of the programme, providing no damage has 
been incurred. 

Health and safety 
We operate a rigorous Health and Safety 
policy. Staff are all DBS (Disclosure and Barring 
Service) checked and undergo a period of 
training and orientation prior to students 
arriving at the school. All the relevant student-
teacher ratios are adhered to, as set out by the 
Children’s Act and relevant governing bodies of 
language travel courses, such as English UK. 

Medical 
The school has fully-qualified first-aiders. 
There are also excellent links with local accident 
and emergency facilities. We cannot accept 
students on the Young Learner Programme 
unless their parents have signed and returned 
the completed medical and personal 
information form (Joining Documents). Parents 
must provide the school with any specific details 
that are not included on the form but which 
apply to the student. Medical forms should be 
completed at least 21 days prior to the student’s 
arrival. Any medication that a student brings 
with them must be labelled in English and given 
to a member of IH staff on arrival. We regret 
that any student arriving with a serious medical 
condition which was not previously reported on 
the medical and personal information form may 
be sent home with no refund of fees.

Force Majeure 
In the event of ‘force majeure’, such as fire, 
flooding, infectious diseases and other events 
outside the company’s reasonable control which 
may cause the closure of the school, no refund 
of fees will be made to students, except at the 
school’s discretion in exceptional circumstances. 

Disclaimer
All details are published in good faith, as of 
August 2018. All programmes are subject to 
availability and minimum class numbers.  We 
reserve the right to alter any particulars, such 
as fees, at our discretion. We reserve the right 
to cancel any course or close the school for any 
reason. Should this be necessary, we will offer 
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either a full refund or an alternative course for 
the same value.

Insurance 
We provide insurance for all participants. Please 
see ihlondon.com/insurance for full details of 
the coverage including exclusions. Please take 
out additional coverage if necessary.

Airport transfers
Students will be met by a member of IH 
London Young Learners Programme staff and 
accompanied to the school. Shared transfers 
are available from 10:00 until 19:00 only from: 
London airports, St Pancras Railways Station, 
Manchester International Airport, Liverpool 
John Lennon Airport. For arrivals outside of 
these times, clients can make their own way 
to the school or book a private transfer at an 
additional cost. Clients are welcome to choose 
between a shared or private transfer during the 
hours of 10:00 and 19:00, but private transfers 
will be charged at the full private transfer rate.

This includes a member of the school staff 
meeting the student at the airport and checking  
in the student at the airport upon departure. 

Visas & British Immigration 
Regulations 
You may need  a student visa in order to study 
at the school.  It is your responsibility to obtain 
this visa and  IH London is not responsible if 
students obtain the wrong visa. If you require a 
visa, and you arrive without one, you will not be 
allowed to attend the school. 

 › International House London is a Tier 4 
Sponsor under the UKVI’s points based 
system (no. 5BY3ENNA5). 

 › International House London will provide  the 
documentation required for students  to 
apply for study visas where applicable. 

 › Documentation in support of study visa 
applications will only be provided upon 
receipt of full fees.

 › The school has a legal obligation to collate 
and maintain application information,  as 
well as passport and visa data, and inform 
the Immigration Authorities of those students 
whose attendance falls below the standard 
required by their visa. 

 › If a visa application is unsuccessful, IH 
London needs to be informed and a 
copy of the visa refusal letter should be 
sent to the admissions team. A refund 
will be issued when we receive this 
documentation, providing that it is at least 
4 weeks before the start of the course. In 
this instance, we will refund the fees except 
for the deposit of £450. If we are notified 
fewer than 4 weeks before the start of the 
course, the normal cancellation charges 
will apply.

Always quote  
your student 

number on bank 
transfers or 

correspondence

  @ihyounglearners 
  facebook.com/ihlylssc
  @IHLondon 
  linkedin.com/company/international-house-london 
  ihlondon 




